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Chart y: IRB Review for Research with Human Biological Materials
Guidelines for applying the exemption stated at 45 CFR 46.101(b)(4), and criteria for expedited
review at §46.110.
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Will the research involve solely the study of existing1 data or specimens?

Yes

No

Are those data or specimens publicly available?
Is the research contained within one of
the categories listed on the Expedited
Review List (46 Federal Register 8392)
issued by the Department of Health and
Human Services?

No

Yes

No

Will information be recorded by the
investigator in such a way that it can be
linked to the subject2?

Yes
Full IRB Review
No
Will the research in its entirety
involve greater than “minimal risk”
(Section 46.102(i))?

Will the research in its
entirety involve greater
than minimal risk
(Section 46.102(i))?

No
No

Research is exempt from
45 CFR Part 46

Yes

Yes

Eligible for
expedited IRB
review

Full IRB Review3

Eligible for
expedited IRB
review

Full IRB Review3

NBAC’s guidance may be useful in interpreting this question.
1

“Existing” means collected (i.e., on the shelf) prior to the research for a purpose other than the proposed research. It includes data or
specimens collected in research and nonresearch activities.

2
This question is relevant to determine both (1) Is the definition of “human
subject” at Section 46.102 (f) met in this research activity?,
and (2) Is the research exempt in accordance with Section 46.101 (b)(4)?

2

3

Research is also eligible for expedited IRB review if the subject of review involves exclusively minor changes in previously approved
research during the period (of one year or less) for which approval is authorized.

